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Local Man
Gets Bit Part

In ‘Consent’
Joseph C. Weigand, 2-K

Plateau, has been playing a dual
role past few weeks. In addition
to his job as a waiter at the
Sheraton Park Hotel, he has been
performing before the cameras
in several scenes in the movie
“Advise and Consent.”

Weigand, or “Charlie,” as he
is known to his fellow workers
at the Sheraton, was selected
by Producer-Director Otto
Preminger to play himself in the
film.

Weigand’s first scene was shot
last week. His job was to push
a room service table into the
living room, and be brushed a-
side by actor Paul Ford. Wal-
ter Pidgeon also appeared in the
sequence. This scene had to be
shot many times. Weigand ex-
plained that timing was of the ut-
most importance. “It took-about
three takes before Preminger
was satisfied with my part. Oth-
ers in the scene also had to be
reshot—once when Pidgeon was
late on picking up the telephone. ”

Did Preminger's hollering
bother him? “Didn't faze me at
all,” said Weigand. “Afterall,
my 24 years of being a waiter
prepared me well for such oc-

'Weifan# acting^’
the movie, but he is serving his
coworkers as welL He has
found Paul Ford, Walter Pidgeon,
Spencer Tracy, Henry Fonda,
and Preminger most congenial.
“They are very nice people, and
quite a lot of fun. I was invited
to the reception for the stars
in the Sheraton's Continental
room and thoroughly enjoyed my-
self.”

As for the future Weigand, who
has been a waiter at the Sheraton
for nine years, wouldn’t mind a
bit if he was offered "extra”
parts. Weigand’s wife Alyce is
the owner of the Greenbelt Beauty
Salon.

School Enrollments
Enrollment this year at North

End School was 332 students,
down 2.6% over last year’s to-
tal, according to Mrs, Maxine
Grimm, principal. New teachers
on the staff are Mrs. Barbara
Phillips and Mrs. Janet Culver.

Miss Hannah Long, Center
School principal, reports an in-
crease' in enrollment from 330
to 342, a 3.6% increase. Mrs.
M. Lentz, Miss A. Llezerino,
Mrs. P. Swanson and Miss M.
E. Freeman are new teachers.

Both North End and Center
School have 10 grade teachers,
and two specials, a music and a
physical education teacher, the
latter, Mr. Craumer, starting
his firstyear inGreenbelt. There
is a kindergarten in both schools,
each with 25 youngsters.

St. Hugh’s reports a total of
430 students. This is a .9%
drop from last year’s total of 43*.
The school has ten teachers.

Greenbelt Junior High has an
enrollment of 880, down 6.8%
over last year’s total, accord-
ing to Mr. Anderson, Vice-Prin-
cipal.

To Place An Ad

call GR. 4-4131

Tuesday Evenings

County Family to Live
In Fallout Shelters

The Prince Georges County
Civil Defense Agency is plan-
ning a realistic study of a typi-
cal family who will actually live
in a fallout shelter for one week.

Hal Silvers, The County Civil
Defense Director and Greenbelt
resident, pointed out,' 'lndividual
home shelters against nuclear
radiation-radioactive fallout-are
practicable and will be needed no
matter where the family lives”
he continued, “because harmful
radioactive fallout can occur hun-
dreds of miles from the explos-
ion of thermonuclear weapons. ”

The test shelter will be built
in the vicinity of the Prince
Georges P laza in accordance with
exact specifications as outlined
in OCDM publication, MP-15,
“The Family Fallout Shelter”,
and on exhibit for the general
public to see.

The Civil Defense Agency as
a part of its factual comprehen-
sive study of living conditions
inside a shelter have recruited
a physician; representative from
the Prince Georges Plaza Mer-
chant’s Assn., and assigned a
member of its staff to 1) re-
cruit a typical family of four who
will be willing to remain in the
shelter for a full one week per-
iod. Prior to entering the shel-
ter the entire family will re-
ceive a full medical examina-
tion and after the one week tour

the family will again receive a
through physical and psycholo-
gical examination.

The family selected by a spec-
ial panel of civil defense experts
will be presented with a SSOO
merchandise certificate by the
Prince Georges Plaza Assn, af-
ter they complete their stay in the
shelter.

Applicants for this study should
write or call:

CIVILDEFENSE AGENCY
PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY
GREENBELT ARMORY, MD.
GRanite 4-7113

Spotters Contest
Some suggestions herewith to

the youngsters who are entering
the Greenbelt Volunteer Fire De-
partment Hazard Spotters Con-
test. There are many small,
seemingly unimportant things
which are present in and around
homes which can be considered
hazards especially those items
which can start a fire, if ne-
glected, or even cause death
or painful injury. Know some-
one who likes to read in bed
and who just happens to smoke
while doing so. That’s hazard.
Does your mom or dad have a
tendency to doze off whilewatch-
ing television? If they happen to
be smokers, this too can be a
hazard.

Are there certain electrical
outlets that you can spot where
there seem to be many wires
connected. This could mean
shortcircuiting and also lead to
trouble in the wiring inside the
walls. These are hazards that
could mean fire. Ever notice
heavy oil-drippings in the gar-
ages? Or half used paint cans
up on the closet shelves that
have not been covered tightly?
Does mom use oil on her fur-
niture or leave rags used for
waxing around where they can
change a little spark into a hor-
rible uncontrollable blaze?

Hazard Spotters, between the
ages of 9 and 16 are eligible to
write a letter to the Greenbelt
V.F.D.&R.S. A trophy will be
awarded the winner.

AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GREENBELT, MD.
OCTOBER 2, 1961

1. Meeting Called to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Minutes of Previous Regular
Meeting September 11

Minutes of Special Meetings,
September 15, 18, and 25.

4. Petitions and Requests of
Citizens

5. Written Com*. 'mications

6. Ordinance - Authorize Pay-
ment of Arbitration - Youth
Center

7. Consider Youth Center Rates

8. Resolution - Transfer Funds
for Election Expense

9. Resolution - Transfer Funds
to Purchase a Calculator

10. Authorize Payment for re-
pairs to Bulldozer from

Replacement Account

11. Discuss Alio .atioii ofSur plus

12. Miscellaneous

Safety Patrol Week

Slated for January
Sgt. Austin R. Green, School

Safety Coordinator, is now mak-
ing plans for the fourth Annual
Safety patrol program which will
be held at North End School
this year. Deputy Chief John E.
Winters of the Metropolitan Po-
lice Department of Washington,
D.C. will be the guest speaker.
The week of January 14 through
January 20, 1962 will be
designated as Safety Patrol Week.

Over 770,000 Safety Patrols
are now serving at some 33,000
schools throughout the nation.
At their posts on the street cor-
ner, they protect the lives of
more than 15,500,000 children
on their way to and from classes.

The safety record of the Pa-
trols is impressive. Since the
early 1920’5, when they were
organized, the traffic death rate

of school-age children has drop-
ped to nearly one-half, while
the traffic fatality rate of all
other age groups has doubled.
It is safe to say the efforts of
the Safety Patrols have played
a major part in this reduction.

JCC Given Charter
The Jewish Community Center

of Prince Georges County, having
affiliated with the United Syna-
gogue of America, will receive
its Charter of Membership on
Saturday at 8 p.m. The pres-
entation will be preceded by a
buffet dinner.

Rabbi Morris Gorddn willpre-
side and Philip Goldstein, Presi-
dent, Seaboard Region, United
Synagogue of America, and Pres-
ident, National Federation of
Men’s Clubs will speak. Ethel
Gerring will offer several musi-
cal selections.

Police News
In an accident Tuesday at Lau-

rel Hill and Ridge, a motorist,
after stopping at the stop sign
on Laurel Hill, turned right and
hit a car going south on Ridge.
Police records indicated that the
car on Ridge was on the wrong
side of the road. The other
driver was not charged with col-
lision.

On Wednesday morning, a
school bus carrying two children
started sliding as it approached
Edmonston and Crescent Rds.
The bus sideswiped a car but no
injuries were reported.

Minutes later, another urgent
call was received at the Police
office that a 13 year old boy
had been hit by a car near
Westway. Eyewitnesses said the
boy was so intent on catching
the school bus that he did not
look to see if any cars were
approaching. He had not been
waiting in the place assigned
to students, and opinion was that
the accident might have been a-
voided if he had done so. This
is a constant worry to motorists
every morning, police said.
Youngsters usually dart from
many directions when the busses
approach, even though they have
an assigned place to wait. The
youth suffered cuts on the head
and was released from the hos-
pital.

Another Greenbelt youngster,
about three years old, was rush-
ed to the hospital this past week
after eating about 35 aspirins.
This, too, could have been a-
voided if parents would keep
medicines outside the reach of
small hands.

A motorist driving down North-
way had to jam on her brakes
suddenly and barely missel col-
liding with an ice cream truck
when a baloon filled with water
was thrown into her car, ex-
ploding over two passengers.
The driver tried to locate the
children who had thrown the
balloon, but they disappeared al-
most immediately.

Two auto parts thefts were re-
ported. A motorist reported
two dummy spotlights stolen ami
another motorist reported the
theft of a battery.

Donna Evans to Sing

In High Point Concert
Donna Evans, 16-V Ridge Road,

will be featured in the pops
concert to be given jointly by
the High Point concert chorus
and orchestra at High Point High
School on Friday night, Septem-
ber 29, at 8 p.m. Admission is
free. The Summit Singers, se-
lected choral group, will sing one
number, “Black is the Color of
My True Loves Hair” by Bar-
tholomew. Ray Ulmer is di-
rector of the choral groups and
Robert Nehus is director of the
orchestra.

Donna Evans, a senior at High
Point, will sing one number,
“Autumn in New York” by Ver-
non Duke and will join Tom Hugh-
es, as soloists in a second num-
ber, "Sweet Sunny” by Norman
Dellojoio.

Recreation Activities
Adult roller skating will begin

on Monday, October 2, from 8
to 10:30 p.m. Admission is ,50£.

Elementary bowling will begin
on Saturday, October 7, at 9:45
a.m., at the Greenbelt Bowling
Center. Boys and girls who have
not registered may do so this
Saturday, Sept. 30th, at the Youth
Center at 10 a.m., or on Satur-
day, October 7th. Registration
fee is SI.OO.

Registration for Arts & Crafts
will be held Friday, Septem-
ber 29, at the Youth Center
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Regis-
tration fee is for a 15-week
period plus $2.00 for thecost of
materials “and supplies for the
15 weeks.

Elementary Roller Skating -

Saturday Sept. 30th. Roller skat-
ing for the 2-3-4 grades will
begin at 12:30 p.m. The 5 and 6
grades will skate at 2 p.m. Ad-
mission .25£.

Francis White
Is New Mayor

By a unanimous vote, Francis
W. White was elected Mayor of
Greenbelt at last Monday’s or-
ganization meeting. He was nom-
inated by Thomas Canning who
had finished second in the ballot-
ing behind White. Canning, in
turn, was elected mayor pro tern
unanimously.

Retiring Mayor Alan Kistler
presided at the swearing-in cere-
mony of the new councilmen:
White, Ben Goldfaden, and Bill
Phillips. Goldfaden was then
named temporary chairman,
pending the election of the mayor.

Seating arrangements for the
new council place them in this
order: Goldfaden, Canning,
White, Champion, and Phillips.
No other business was taken up.
The council will meet next Mon-
day, October 2, for its first
regularly scheduled meeting.

The council will take a tour
of city installations this Saturday
morning under the guidance of
city manager Charles McDonald.

New Public Meeting

On Ederly Housing
The GHI Advisory Committee

on the Elderly Housing Program,
has scheduled its second public
hearing on the proposed project
Wednesday night, October 11.
At this meeting, all aspects of
the program other than fi-
nancial will be discussed. The
financial problems were dis-
cussed at the hearing two weeks
ago.

The new material to be dis-
cussed at the future meeting will
include a report on the need for
such housing among the elderly
population of Greenbelt and the
adjacent area, an analysis of a
model HHFA contract, a con-
sideration of admission policies
and of the structure of the sub-
sidiary corporation, and a re-
view of the architectual features
of the project. Architect Victor
Smolen will attend the meeting,
as well as other outside experts.

Prior to the scheduled meet-
ing, the Advisory Committee
plans a survey, by mail, of all
present member-families to de-
termine their present or future
interest in be ing tenants in such a
development.

School for Adults
The Prince Georges County

Board of Education, Maryland,
is offering courses in elemen-
tary mathematics, writing,
grammar usage, developmental
reading, and spelling for adults
who do not have an elementary
school education and want an
opportunity to develop under-
standings and to gain additional
knowledge, or who wish to re-
view the basic skills.

Classes will be held at the
Bladensburg Senior High School
on Monday and Wednesday,from
7:00 p.m. to 9 p.m. Regis-
tration is on October 2 from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Bladens-
burg Senior High School, Adult
Education Office, 56th Street and
Tilden Road, Bladensburg, Mary-
land.

____________

Center PTA to Meet
The first meeting of the year

for the Center School Parent-
Teachers Association willbeheld
Tuesday, October 3, at 8 p.m. in
the auditorium. Registration will
be held from 7:30 to 8 p.m., with
a short business meeting until
8:30 p.m. The remainder of the
evening will be devoted to visits
of parents to the classrooms of
their children to meet the
teachers and hear about the
year’s curriculum.

4-H Clcverbud News
At th» last meeting of Ae

Cloverbuds had their annual e-
lection of officers. The presi-
dent is Laura Simonson, the other
offices are filled by: Ruth Am-
berg, vice president; Benise Un-
gar, secretary* Kathy Labukas,
treasurer* and Linda Simonson,
county delegate.
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open house there even though
there were scheduled activities
for the day.

I have four growing youngsters,
all girls, and one of them has
just become a teen-ager. lam
honestly worried about what the
future has to offer in the social
world of teen-agers. Just re-

cently, while enjoying some late-
night bowling with my husband, I
noticed three young girls peeking
through the door at 2:30 a.m.
Where could they have been com-
ing from? What were they doing?
But then, maybe they have to seek
adventure because there isn’t
enough offered to them during
the respectable hours of the even-
ing.

This is my answer to what I con-

sider a problem. There should
be a portion of the Youth Cen-
ter that is available to youths as
long as the Youth Center isopen.

Proper supervision will elimi-
nate the few who cannot respect
what has been offered to them.
They should be able to play the
juke-box, buy their soft drinks
and candy and even ice-cream
or cookies from machines which
in turn will bring some money
into the Center.

Make the Youth Center inter-
esting enough to the teen-ager

and he will be willing to comply
with the rules and regulations.
Most kids want to be part of a

gang. Let the Youth Center Gang
be the most popular one in town.

Am I wrong?

MRS. RITA S. FISHER

Fallout
To the Editor:

The Fallout is falling,
Now what do we do ?

Where are we going?
I don’t know, do you?

The children were worried,-
Wrote letters, to scare
The grownup, unhurried
Who rocked in his chair.

Our Civil Defense
Made no preparation.
In our little town

Nor in the whole nation.

The Fallout is falling.
No shelter I see.
Death will be calling
Our “land of the free.”

Our nation’s motto:-

“In God is our trust."
The Fallout is falling,
Trust in God we must.

• FREDA DICKMAN

DIVIDEND AUTHORIZED
At the regular meeting of the

Board of Directors of Suburban
Trust Company, a resolution was

passed authorizing the payment of
the regular quarterly dividend,
payable Friday, September 29,
to stockholders at the rate of
50 cents per share (on the basis
of $2 per annum) in the aggregate
amount of 5185,000.

Use of Youth Center
TO THE EDITOR:

I have been giving serious
thought lately to the place that
the Greenbelt Youth Center is
playing in the lives of a certain
element of Youth in our city. All
I can base my opinions on are
the things which I have seen and
with the few that I have spoken
to regarding my thoughts.

My observations have been
made mostly in the vicinity of
the shopping center and the places
of business there. My first
reason, for questioning true a-
vailablility of the Youth Center
to youth came last year on

Wednesday evenings when I
would be at the bowling alley as
a member of a team bowling in the
Women’s League. Inoticed many
young boys and girls of teen age
who came in, had a Coke and just
seemed to lounge around for a
short while. Then they took off
but, later in the evening, they
again were down in the bowling
alley, again for a short time. It
seemed to me then that although
skating was offered to these kids,
they had to go elsewhere for a
short social hour.

Again I noticed many of those
same youths, good kids, gather
at the bowling alley at the end
of the school day. The manager
of the alleys commented that they
would come in, cause no trouble,
usually drink Cokes, Pepsi’s or
what they had a thirst for and
then they would leave. And they
are still “hanging around’’ the
Center Mall in the evenings.

What am I driving at? Am
1 seeing only one side of things.
Are the kids I see the “bad’’ or
“uncontrollable’’ element in our
town that could never be drawn
to the Youth Center. Actually
Ihave noticed that some of these
boys and girls are the ones who
do participate in the activities at
the Youth Center when the
“Schedule” allows for it.

What am I after? And how do
the young people feel? For one
thing, I would like to see the
youngsters going in and out of
the Youth Center whenever it
is open. Perhaps this means
cutting out more of the scheduled
activities sothat a place to lounge
would be available. Why must

they leave the building when the
skating sessions (as a for-in-
stance) are over. Couldn’t the
building be left open for another
half hour for social talk? Why
isn’t the Youth Center open on
Sunday? Because they should
attend a place of worship? That
doesn’t take all day. It seems
to me that now-a-days, most kids
have chores to do on Saturday and
usually their free time is on Sun-
day afternoon. What is there for
them to do. Stay home or go
visiting relatives with their par-
ents. Maybe when I was young,
many many years ago, but not

today’s children. Try as we
may, the youth of today is a
much more independent lot than
we ever were.

I can remember being intro-
duced to the P.A.L. (Police Ath-
lecic League) when I was a teen-

ager in New York. It was always

THE GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW

PUBLIC THANKS
To The Editor:

I would like to take this op-
portunity to publicly thank the
Greenbelt News Review for the
wonderful manner in which it
stimulated public interest in the
past city election. The editorial
staffs sensitivity to local issues
was found to be of great interest
to all, and I am quite sure,
deeply appreciated by all.

Although my position among
the candidates was “last man
on the totem pole,” I was great-
ly heartened by the response
and support given me by 408
citizens of Greenbelt. My deep-
est thanks to all of these un-
known friends. I hope that I
can count on their support in the
city elections of 1963.

Finally, I would like to wish
a sincere “good luck” and best
wishes to the successful can-
didates. At this time, a crucial
point in our city’s history, I
have the deepest faith that our
five councilmen will work for the
welfare of Greenbelt.

GERALD E. BOISVERT

APPRECIATION
To The Editor:

I want to express my apprecia-
tion and thanks to the many indi-
viduals who encouraged me and
offered their assistance during
my recent campaign for the city
council, to those that. actively
participated on my behalf, and to
the 446 voters who cast their ball-
ot for me at the polls. I enjoyed
meeting and talking with the large
number of people I met person-
ally, whether they agreed or dis-
agreed with my ideas or my
platform. These exchanges have
not only crystallized my own
thoughts on ideas or issues, but
provided me with a better insight
as to the feelings and opinions
of many segments of our popu-
lation. The greatest benefit I’ve
derived however, has been the
new friendships I’ve made, many
which I hope will mature in the
years to come.

I am confident that this ex-
perience has made me a better
citizen of the community, and I
hope, more useful. I willcontinue
to work for those portions of my
platform that I feet are abso-
lutely necessary if Greenbelt is

to grow in a manner that will
retain its unique features. As
in the past, I will render what-
ever service I can or am called
upon to do for the city.

HARVEY GELLER

Thanks
THE EDITOR

Thanks to the voters, the NEWS
REVIEW, and former fellow can-

didates for an excellent job.
Let’s keep up the fine work.

BILLPHILLIPS

Departure
TO THE EDITOR

We certainly want to express
our thanks for the privilege of
living in the 51 court of Ridge
for 3 1/2 years. We appreciate
all of you fine folks and are
sorry that we must leave.

May God’s richest blessings
be upon you.
DAVID AND LORETTA SHURR

Join The Guard
The National Guard Unit of the

Greenbelt Armory has openings
for ex-service men. Forfurther
details, see Sgt. FirstClass Aus-
tin R. Green. Unitdrills are held
every Monday night from 8 to 10
p.m.

PATRONIZE
OUR

ADVERTISERS

School Science Club
A Science Club for children

in the sth through Bth grades
of St. Hugh's school will be
sponsored by St. Hugh’s Home
And School Association. The

, program will be held every Sat-
urday morning from 9:30 to 11
a.m. in St. Hugh’s SchooL Men
of the parish engaged in various
phases of scientific work will
provide leadership. The ob-
jective of the program is to

teach and stimulate interest in

science.
The first meeting will be held

Saturday, September 30, at 9:30
a.m. in the Social Room of the
school. An outstanding film en-
titled “The God ofCreation” will
be shown. The film willbe shown
for other members of the par-
rish in the Social Room at 8:15
p.m. on Friday, September 29.

READ THE
CLASSIFIEDS

GRATITUDE

To The Editor:
Through the medium of the

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW, I
wish to express my deep ap-
preciation to all those who sup-
ported my candidacy in the re-
cent City elections. I assure
them of my gratitude and of my
continued efforts to justify their
confidence.

THOMAS J. CANNING

Radio Club
The Greenbelt Amateur Radio

Association announces that it will
give courses in international
Morse code and fundamental ra-
dio theory during its regular
meetings. The club meets week-
ly on Saturday evenings at 8 p.m.
in the Civil Defense Headquar-
ters behind the Greenbelt
Armory. Anyone interested in
amateur radio is invited to at-
tend.

Television
Sales & Service

RCA
Lower than discount houses

SERVICE BY
Professional Licensed Electrical

Engineers
TV antenna’s installed
Car radios repaired

Hanyok Bros.
GR. 4-6069 GR. 4-6464

¦ -

Lets’ Support

BOYS’ CLUB

DRIVE

BILL PHILLIPS

MOWATT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH
invites vou to

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 am
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 am

Lyle E. Harper, pastor
Nursery provided at Service GR. 4-7293

niiimiiiimitiiiiiiiiniiriiriirniiuniTiiiiiiiiiin
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22 Ridge Road
Church Services . . . 8:30 and II a.m.

Sun day School 9 :30 a.m

Edward H. B'rner f Pastor

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 6:30 p.m Training Union
11:00 a.m ...... Morning Worship 7:30 p.m. ....... Evening Worship I

7:30 p.m. Wednesday Midweek Service I

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH
Crescent & Greenhill 4-4040

_

dmnbslt (ttamramtttg (ttfyurtfy
Hillside and Crescent Roads GRanite 4-6171

Kenneth B. Wyatt, Minister

Friday, 4:15: 7th & Bth Grade Fellowship

SUNDAY, World-wide Communion Sunday, Morning Wor-
ship at 9:00 and 11:10 a.m.

Church School at 9:00, 10:00, and 11:10 a.m.
5:00, Ninth Grade Fellowship

Monday, 8:15, Executive Board of Women’s Fellowship

Twin Pines Savings and Loan
Association, Inc.
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Classified Ads
Classified rates are five cents
per word, fifty cents minimum.
Ads should be submitted in writ-
ing, accompanied by cash pay- i
ment, to the News Review Office
at 15 Parkway not later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding
publication. If accompanied by
cash payment, ads may be de-
posited in the News Review box
at the Twin Pines Savings and
Loan Association.

CALDWELL'S WASHER SER-
VICE: All makes expertly re-
paired. Authorized Whirlpool
dealer. GR. 4-5515.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Over-
haul and cleaning. Portable,
standard and electric type- \
writers. Call Mr. K. Kincius
GR. 4-6018 any time.

TV TROUBLE? Service by Tony
Pisano, GR. 4-7841.

TELEVISION & RADIO REPAIRS
& SALES: - RCA Franchised
Dealers - New & Used - Roof
Antenna Installations - Car Radio
Repairs - Hanyok Bros.
Professional Electronic Engi-
neers. GR. 4-6069, GR. 4-6464.,

PAINTING - Interior and exter-
ior, Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Re-
search, GR. 4-6357 after 6 p.m.

WATCH REPAIR: - Work guar-
anteed, speedy service, free es-
timates, certified master watch-
maker. C. A. Hillegass, GR. 4-
7660.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Band and Orchestra Olds, King,
La Blanc, Gibson, and Martin
Rentals for schools only ten dol-
lars for three months with option
to purchase. Equally low rates
on new Lester, Hanes, Estey,
Starck, and Chickering pianos
and Conn and Thomas organs.
Many excellent used organs and
used pianos from SIOO up. Low
down payment, up to three years
to pay. Phone c/o Ken Keeney
GR 4-5312 or Phone collect
Keeney*s Piano & Organ Center
161 West Street, Annapolis, Md.
Colonial 3-2628

T.V. SERVICE GR. 4-5366 -

Mike Talbot. Also AM, FM,
Auto and Hi Fi.

PIANO LESSONS FORbeginners,
Carol and Marilyn
GR. 4-5031. " 1

PAINTING lnterior, exterior.
Free estimates, reasonable
rates. C. H. Copeland, GR 4-
6§53„

LAWN MOWERS just been sharp-
ened, SB, each. Lawn mower
sharpening, $2.50. S. J. Rolph,
GR. 4-4136.

- ¦ -¦ - , .

HABER DANCE CLUB- sth Year:
-Boys and girls, ages 3-16, reg-
ister now. Instruction in Tap,
Ballet, Acrobatics, Toe, Jazz
and Hula , Reasonable rates -

GR. 4-6875 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: - 2 Bedroom end
frame home located near cen-
ter-reasonable price. Call own-
er at GR. 4-6371.

LOST: - Blue male parakeet in
Lakewood. If found please call
GR. 4-4969.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
-We are responsible for the
SMORGASBORD, Saturday, Sep-«
tember 30 from 4 to 7 p.m.
Mowatt Methodist Church.

FOR SALE:-A.K.C. registered
dachshund puppies (hot dog).
Call after 5:30 p.m. 935-3089.

FOR SALE by owner—-S-bedroom
frame house, tiled shower, built-
in radiator, fenced-in play yard
& patio, recently painted inside
& out, located on Plateau Place.
Call GR. 4-6618 after 6 p.m.

WANTED - Part time house-
keeper, call GR. 4-5432 after
six.

Sid Barnett and Jim Powell
emerged as North-South win-
ners in last Friday’s 6-table
duplicate bridge game. Second
place went to David and Della
Stewart. In the East-West di-
rection, the teams of Lucille-
Lou Lushine and Adelaide-Ed
Kaighn had the field to them-
selves. The Lushines racked
up a .711 game to finish top,
and the Kaighns a .627 game
for second. All other East-
West teams finished below .500.
Next game: Friday, October
13, 8:30 p.m. at Co-op Hos-
pitality Room.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ourand,
53 Crescent, proudly announce
the birth of a son. Stephen
Charles, arrived September 7,
weighing 5 lbs. 13 oz. He is

WANTED: Man or boy to do
garden work, digging. Will pay
$1.50 hr. Call GR. 4-6690.

FOR SALE:-40’' Philco de-luxe
electric range, like new; GE
portable Mobilmaid dishwasher;
3 radiator covers made for
greenbelt homes - call GR. 4-
5314.

FOR SALE:-Shoe roller skates-
fine condition - toe stoppers.
Boy*s size 9, girl’s size 7-
$8 and $5. Call GR. 4-5198
evenings.

3- Bedroom FRAME, just $65.50
per month includes everything
but electricity. Has many nice
features, faces wooded area. Part
of reasonable down payment
can be financed. GREENBELT
REALTY CO., 151 Centerway,
GR. 4-5700.

WOODLAND HILLS: 4- Bedroom
Rambler, 2 baths, carport; full
day-light basement; baseboard
heat; all bedrooms on one floor;
excellent condition; wooded area.
GREENBELT REALTY CO., 151
Centerway, GR 4-5700

LAST CHANCE to register for
French classes for children and
adults. North End School, Fri-
day afternoon at 3:30: Center
School call GR. 4-7123.

WANTED—Mother’s Helper. 3
days a week Tues., Wed., Thur.,
9:30 to 5-p.m. Call GR. 4-7797
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the Ourands first child.
.It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy Benfield, 15-K LaureL
Darlene Ruth Ann, a first child,
made her debut on September
4, weighing 9 lbs. 12 1/2 oz.

Long-time residents, Lewis
and Gen Johnson, 39-L Ridge,
moved from Greenbelt this week
to Bradenton> Florida. We wish
them much happiness and good
health in their new home.

The Chasnoff family, 45-N -

Ridge, motored to New York over
the weekend to help Abe’s par-
ents celebrate their fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary.

Peter Dalton, who is attend-
ing the University of California,
would like to hear from his
friends. His address is 1350
Acton Street, Berkley, Califor-
nia.

A very happy birthday to Brad-
ley Eaton, 20-D Hillside, who
celebrated his second birthday
on September 22.

Birthday greetings to Stephen
Dean, 62-F Ridge, who was re-
cently 12 years old.

Mr. and Mrs. LouisC. Striano,
35-B Ridge, sailed on the Grace
Line’s “Santa Rosa”, and for 13
days enjoyed the cruise which
took them to Curacao, N.W.1.,
La Guaira (Caracas), Venezuela,
Aruba, N.W.L, Kingston, Jam-
aica, Port-au-Prince, Haiti, and
Port Everglades (Fort Lauder-
dale, Miami), Florida.

Loras College, Dubuque, lowa,
reports that Stephen Groark, 1-G
Gardenway, is enrolled as
a freshman. Stephen’s friends
can mail their letters to Box
258, Loras College, Dubuque,
lowa.

Seen dancing under the moon-
lit sky on the patio of the Glen
Dale Country Club last Satur-
day were the Joe Pattersons,
Andy O’Connells, Frank Galvins,
David Falters, Bud Moyers, Ed
Burgoons, and former Green-
belters, Andy Andrusics. The
occasion was the Glendale Golf
Association Trophy Dance.

The best of luck to the David
Shurrs, 51-C Ridge, who will
be leaving Greenbelt for San
Francisco, California.

Visiting the Harvey Gellers,
117 Northway, are Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Hess, and their two
children of Woodland Hills,Cali-
fornia (this is not a typographical
error).

WHEN BUYING OR SELLING
Consult a Realtor
Consult a Member of Multiple Listing Service
Consult a Member of the Real Estate Board

151 Centerway GR. 4-5700
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You Get

DIVIDENDS plus LIFE INSURANCE ’*

through your Credit Union savings account I
Save for Security

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
i

153 Centerway :l
Monday through Friday 10:00 to 3:00 - 7:30 to 9:30

Saturday 10:00 to 1^)0

Lassies End Season
The season is over for the

Lassies, but the wonderful mem-
ories linger on for over sixty
girls (aged 9 to 13), their coach-

. es, and followers. Lassie Com-
missioner Bud Dean was elated
with the spirit of the teams,
and expects the girls to carry on
as enthusiastically as ever next
season.

Many thanks to coaches and
managers Effie Chiccehitto, Judy
Boone, Nita Hudson, Helen O’
Loughlin, Betty Raley, Theresa
Shoemaker, Ruth Wolfe, Made-
line Moore, Ruth Miller, Pat
Rowland and Pauline Hill. The
understanding and encourage-
ment they gave to the teams in-
stilled in each girl the desire to
do her best. Peg Baldovin, Bud
Deane, Warren Leddick, John
Huffman and other Recreation
personnel should be commended
for the help they gave the team.

14 year-old Susan Johnson, 21-C
Ridge had a major operation
last week. She will be at Child-
ren's Hospital, Green Springs
Ave., Baltimore for several
months and would appreciate any
cards or letters.

Sgt. Austin R. Green, local
police officer and his wife,
Evelyn, are leaving for a 2-
week trip to Florida, on Oct. 2,
hoping to see some of the old
friends from Greenbelt.

1 MUTUAL
INVESTMENT FUNDS

HUGH W. FRNISSE
Renyx, Field & Co., Inc.

; GRanite 4-6746 Rd,

CO-OP’sBESTI
Pork Sale

RIB END
up to 3 lbs. lb. 33<

LOIN END
up to 3 lbs. lb,. 43<

RIB HALF ib.43<
LOIN HALF ib,s3<

PORK CHOPS
Center Cut Ib.79ti

PORK CHOPS
Rib End Cut 1b.39{

Red Label Top Quality Steaks

SIRLOIN STEAK
ib. B9f

PORTERHOUSE or
T-BONE STEAKS
with tail-end fjfji

removed v

Pillsbury Buttermilk '

biscuits 8 pio.

.. . ,

S(ea,
limit 6 per customer

"T"n ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦

Crispy, Fresh

MtINTOSH APPLES
Ib Is<

TOKAY GRAPES
1b.13<

SUPER STORE
Prices effective thru Sept.
30. No sales to dealers.
We reserve the right to
limit quantities.

GREENBELT THEATRE

Thur.- Fri.-Saturday
Sept. 28-29-30

Jerry Lewi s

In

THE LADIES MAN

AIso

13 GHOSTS

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
Oct. 1-2* 3-4
Sandra Dee

In
TAMMY TELL ME TRUE

Enter your daughter

* n The Little Miss

Greenbelt Contest

to be held Thursday

night Oct. 19.

N AME

AGE

ADDRESS

Mall To Greenbelt Theatre

Registration Open

FOR GREENBELT MAJORETTES

SEPT. 26 THRU OCT. 14

For Further Information

CALL

GR.4-9370 or GR, 4-4379
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County Recreation
Registration for classes for

children and adults to be con-
ducted by the Prince Georges
County Recreation Department
will be held starting September
28 and continuing through Oc-
tober 4. Children’s classes to

be held after school will hold
registration at the schools where
the classes will meet Thursday,
September 28, and Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday, October 2,
3 and 4, from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. Saturday morning classes
will hold registration on Satur-
day, September 30, from 10 a.m.
until 12 p.m. All classes will
start the week following regis-
tration and will continue for ten

weeks. A fee of $4.00 for the
ten week session is payable at the
time of registration. Classes are
for children of school-age and
are offered in a variety of rec-
reational activities.

Thursday after school classes
(register Sept. 28): Lewisdale
Elem: Ballet and Tap; Univer-
sity Park Elem: Children’s
Theatre. Mnday after school
classes (register Oct. 2): Uni-

versity Park: Children’s
Theatre.

Tuesday after school classes
(register Oct. 3): Beltsville
Elem: Tap and Ballet. Wednes-
day after school classes (regis-
ter Oct. 4): Langley Park Elem:
Tap and Ballet: Lewisdale Elem:
Interpretative Dance and Crea-
tive Dramatics: Saturday morn-
ing classes for which registra-
tion will be held Sept. 30 from
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.: Northwest-
ern Sr. High: Jr. Ballroom danc-
ing, Ballet I and 11, Tap 1 and
11, Baton I and 11, Creative Art
I and 11, Children’s Theatre,
Teen Theatre, and Hawaiian I
and IL

Classes for adults in beginning,
intermediate and advanced ball-
room dancing willbe held:

Monday, starting Oct. 2; at 8
and 9:15 p.m. and, Wednesdays,
starting Oct. 4; at 8 and 9:15 p.m.,
Community Room, Prince
George's Plaza.

Bridge classes for adults will
be held Monday evenings at 7:30
Wednesday mornings at 10:00
a.m., Wednesday afternoons at
1:00 p.m. and Thursday evenings
at 7:30 at the Citizen’s Bank,
Langley Park.

B.L. Meier
Plumbing and Heating

BUILT IN SHOWERS

Our Specialty

POWDER ROOMS and

ALTERATIONS

GR 4-7797 Anytime
r— .i Jit' 1 V^L«s«g=3g

Eies
square

Weil of 3roadwj/ I
<«ort of Tim** Square
'corns with Radio

and MUZAK .

i,™4”
TOBY KRIVE .Manager

AIR CONDITIONED

lAckawanna- '4-69Q0
NMamn wswns P
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FIRST MUTUAL sporializus in doing ono fob 5

2 And doing it wall—making loans to members »

g of bousing cooperatives. FIRST MUTUAL loans 2

£ are easier to repay because of smaller month-

§ fy repayments over a period Of 5 years.

3 FIRST MUTUAL INVESTMENT COMPANY
S • S
S Located in GHI Management Office—

Telephone Noe. GR. 4-4161 or 4-4244 5
ffHiHHuiimmiiimiiiimiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiHiniS

Your Local Cut Rate Liquor Store

VETERAN’S LIQUOR
11630 Wash. Balto. Blvd. WE 5-5990

( U.S. highway No.l ) s
jS* '"X. yS —. / Vermouth \

/Premium Z' Ny / Sweet or Dry\
f Beer \ know?* J fifth 1
I 12 02. can \ / 8 year old \V or 2 for 1.49 Jl 2.89 case or I I Blended Whiskey* |\ Mix if you J
\3 cases for 8.41 35.00 per case I ke

N. \J2 sths to case/
year old \ s'

/ Bourbon \ / 'X.
I Reg. 5.99 qt. J / Original \
\ Vet s Special / Om \ /Old Export in \

\3.99 qt. 7/ Vodka \ / ,h„w away bot. 1

I 2;99 m.h J coses fot s.y
./Scotch /Penn. Beer \

;/ Whiskey \/ i n throw away boU /
Valley X

V From VI 2.69 per or I f Forge \

l 3.99 and J\3 cases for 7.99 1 I Beck I
\ up in / \ / lon Dep. Bot.) I

\ 00
)/

/champagne / Bott,ed m Bond \ /Veterans\
1.99 sth \ Reg. 5.00 sth / 7 year old \

or 2/3.78 l yets special /[ B°urbon
_ \

your choice / \ 3.99 sth J\ •00 proof I

\ red, pink, white/ \Bel ow DC prices/ V 3,79 or 3/11.00 J
X^infifths^/

Many Nat’l Known Brands Check
Bourbon, Blends, Whiskey Ca I iforntai Ta ble Wines

Our
$3.49 - 3 for SIO.OO Low

1 * 99 Gn, ‘

$3.79 3 for $ll.OO Imported Wines .89 Up
$3.88 -3 for $11.49 Qt. Prices
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Junior Hi-Lites
New teachers wecomed at

Greenbelt Junior High last week
'include Miss Dunagan, a graduate
of North Carolina Women’s Coll-
ege, Mrs. Crum, Mrs. Blake,
Frostburg State Teacher’s Coll-
ege, and Miss Phillips, Towson
State Teacher’s College. Also
on the staff is Mrs. Linquist,
who taught two years ago at our
school, and now hasher Master’s
Degree in Religious Education
from Asbury College. Others
are Mr. Keman, a graduate of
McWeese State College and Mr.
Kimmel, who received his ed-
ucation at the California State
College. Mr. Scott, a Core
teacher, left for duty in the
National Guard at Andrews Air
Force Base. Mrs. Marshall
has replaced him.

This year, Greenbelt Junior
High has an Executone, which is
an intercommunication system
between classroom teachers and
a pupil at home. Michael Gall-
agher, 38-C Ridge, who has mus-
cular dystrophy, is using this
service.

Road Work
Finishing touches to the widen-

ing of Greenbelt Rd. and the
construction of the new inter-
change with the Baltimore-Wash-

ington Parkway are now being
completed. Most of the banks,
shoulders, and center strips have
been seeded. Permanent signs
to route traffic will be installed
shortly.

f All LINES OF INSURANCE
• with

! Personal Service
at our local office

NATIONWIDE INSURANCE
Anthony M. Madden
133 Centerway 4.4 m

2nd floor
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.
Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Nationwide Life Insurance Co.
Nationwide General Insurance Co.

I Home Offices
Columbus, Ohio

REAL ESTATE OFFICE
GREENBELT HOMES, INC. RIDGE ROAD i HAMILTON PLACE

We are staffed with a licensed broker and salesmen to appraise,
list, and sell your home. We have buyers for all types ofGreenbelt
homes. Consult us before selling. y

Sales Office open 7 days a week for your convenience.

COME IN OR CALL US

GR 4-4161 GR 4-4244

heat ly wire
People who enjoy Flameless Electric Heating say
it’s the relaxing way to keep warm. No wonder.
No noise. No waste. No fuel to burn, store, or
“run out of.” Just even, consistent, clean comfort,
with the added convenience of room-by-room
temperature control. Choose Electric Heating
Cables, entirely concealed in ceiling or floor . . .
or Electric Heating Units, mounted on baseboards
or *n wa^s - Cost? Far less than such luxury might

IflOflf ijj| lead you to guess. In fact, ifyou can afford heat,
L,Jf/ y°u can afford Flameless Electric Heating. Electric

||. ~matchl£ss Isftfwcf® Heating Units are available for every situation.
potgmac electric power COMPANY Let ? pepco Heating Expert survey your heating

requirements, without obligation. Call NAtional
8-8800, extension 442.
For summer-cooling and winter-heating in one
package, ask about the automatic Flameless Elec-
tric Heat Pump, highest achievement to date in
climate-control.

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY ... IN A TOTAL ELECTRIC GOLD MEDALLION HOME
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